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Dilui.
Coal Tipple at Creasy Blown

Up.

Loading Plant of Sandy River Coal

Company Destroyed by

Yilliao,

Home time during the ultlit of
Tuenday lunt the tipple anil "drum '

belonging to the loading plant of

(lie Sandy River ("oul Company mar
,'liio uioutb of Greasy creek and about
two miles aliove Whltchouso, John-o- n

county, were blown tip by dyna-tiilt- e

and totally destroyed.

i Moon as the outrage was dis-

severed a messenger wan dispatched
to Torchlight, this count), with the
request that the fine bloodhounds
belonging to Uia Louisa Coal Com-

pany be sent and used In an effort to
find who did the dastardly work of

destruction. The dogs noon took tip
a trail which led to a house not fur
from the place where the plant had
stood, but, for unit reason, the
occupant of the house was not d.

t'p to the time this paper went to
press the guilty party or parties have
Dot been apprehended. The owners
of the proper! will iiare nciiher
t'me nor vxiteuai In their effort to
brlug the perpetrator of the crime
to trial nnd conviction.

The coal property of the Sandy
lUver Con.any consists of milieu of
runnel coal on a branch called Two
Mile, which empties into Greasy crock,
a tributary of the Levlsn or west
fork fo the Dig Sandy. The product
vt the mines waa brought to the
tli'le by mean of a shot line of
.il'road. Ihe property U, so we are
n formed, owned movtly by Ohio peo

ple, and for prolbly a year they
tiave bad considerable trouble with
their 0H'ratorn. No coal baa been
mined ,lbie for some time, General
indignation and regret are expressed
en all aldet regarding this outrage,
and It la hoped thnt the dynamiters
will be found and speedily brought
to trial.

'

An Untimely Death.

The :.r:W8 regrets to chronicle
Si, tbe death of Mrs. Rax. Peters, which

occurred on Saturday last at Palnts-tlll- e.

The body waa 'brought to Lou-

isa on the following day, nnd afier
ervlceeat the house of her fatherJ

Wallatfe Millard, It was burled in
Fine H1H cemetery. The Rev. G. C.

Hutchinson, of the Southern Metho-

dist Church), conducted the religious
TitOS.

Reside the bereaved young

land Mrs refers left one child about
S years old and ft babe only one

week old Her disease was puerpural

, fever.
Ba. Peters ia the son of Ilreck

peters, of Two Mite, and Mr. Millard
i tnil family lormeriy reiueu in me

1

aame neighborhood. In tne sad be-

reavement which has been sustained
ky these families they have the sjm-path- y

of many friends.

Jumped FromTiWoYing Train.

oiu ANDY

On Monday last Richard Hall, aged

about 45 years, went to Pike-villa- He

lives on flhelby, and, as subsequent
events showed, was not much of a
traveler, This was the first time he

bad ever seen a passenger train, nnd
being pleased with its appearance he

concluded he would take a trip on it
as fnr as Island Creek.

All went smoothly enough until the
conduotof called "Island Creek!" Hall
didn't know the train was going to
atop, and running to the rear end

ot the coach he Jumped off, breaking

one of bis legs. He was placed on
' board the train and taken back to

I'ikevllle where a doctor was sum- -

.Boned and the injury was dressed.

Wayne Circuit Court.

. Tfie Cl.-cu- Court of Wayne coun

ty, Judge Wilkinson, presiding, open-

ed at Wayne on Monday. There are
wild to be a great number of civil

eases and some felony cases on the
docket, the trial of which will be of

" considerable Importance.

1"

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 6. State La-

bor Inspector Green was here today
In conference with A. A. Catwldy,

Superintendent of City Schools and
lruaut Officer Allen, regarding local
conditions a 8 affecting the child la-t- or

law. Inspector Grten was here to
familiarize hlniBelf with conditions
uud an nou need that he would return
to Lexington within the ne.vt few

weeks and make a more careful aiudy
of the conditions of the child labor
law.

This news Indicates that the State
I.iihor Inspector la preparing to luves-tmat- e

local conditions which prevent
a full attendance on part of the
children In the State of Kentucky.
Ills labors In Ixuisvllle and elsewhere
have produced much good. We are
not familiar with all the provisions
of Die child labor law, but 11 Is safe
to say that it Is unlawful to employ
at any sort of htbor any child lews

than fourteen years of age. and no
parent limy keep from cclioo! any
child within the school limit.

There Is everywhere too much of

this "I can't do without my child to
help me" business. Many children of
tender years are made to do work
far beyond their strength, because of
the laziness and cupidity of a parent.
The Slate has provided, and provided
abundantly, for the education of Its
children, and It should not be thwart-
ed In this noble purpose by the In-

difference and criminal neglect of
their parents.

Death of a Veteran.

Itufus White, one of tlie oldest and
iiiost highly respected citizens of
Arlgo City, died at his home this
forenoon at 11:30 o'clock, ufter
protracted Illness, incident to ad
vanced age and general debility.

The decedent was a native of Floyd
county where he was born and raised
to early manhood. During the Civil
W'ur he enlisted In the Federal army
and was assigned to company A, can-lai- n

Auxler's) of the Thirty-nint- h

Kentucky Infantry regiment and par-

ticipated In all the hardships and
battles in which that command was
"iigaged, being honorably discharged
ut the close of the war. Tribune.

TO LOCATE 0AM.

Effort to Have Next One Built Between

Catlettsburg and Ashland.

Washington, Aug. 6 Senator lirnd- -

ley and Representative Lungley went

to the White House this morning to
introduce to President Taft Robert H.

Winn, of Ml. Sterling, chairman of

the Kentucky Republican Committee.
Owing to the large number of callers
It was more than an hour before the
latter could get a word with the
President. Besides, there was a brjief

Cabinet meeting today.
Senator Bradley and Mr. Langlry

left Mr. Winn in Mr. Taft's office
end went over to the War Depart ment
with Representative Johnson, uf Ohio.

The object of the latter visit was to

confer with Maj. Cavanaugh, of the
engineer corps, with a view of secur-

ing deflulte action In regard to the
building of a dam on the Ohio river,
to be located somewhere between
Ashland and Catlettsburg,

The Secretary of War and Gen.
Marshal, thief of Engineers, both be-

ing absent, all such matters are
to Maj. Cavanaugh. The en-

gineers several years ago reported
favorably ukn the proposition for
this lock and dam on the Ohio, and
the Congressmen now want steps
taken as rapidly as possible to have
the work commenced.

Important preliminary arrangements

will have to be made by the Engineer
Bureau and recommendations sent to
Congress, and when these are sub
mltted the way will be paved for
making the appropriation to conv
mence the project, the general under
standing being that at the next ses
sion a general river and harbor bill
will be passed.

Congressman whose districts border
on that portion of the Ohio river are
exceeding anxious that this dam
shall be provided for In the next
bill, and that is why they are this
early urging that the necessary steps

be taken by the War Department.
These Congressmen say that navlga
lion of the river will be greatly ben- -

lefitted by the building of the dam.
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Farmers Permitted to Retail

Their Product.

New Tariff Law Removes Certain

Taxes and Restrictions From

Growers,

There are many farmers in this
section who are raising tobacco this
year. They are producers. They will

bull their crops, or a good part of it,
tj merchants who will sell It in
sn ail (iiiantltleg to consumers. These
sellers are retailers, and to them
and to the producers ceitaln simple
rules apply. Herewith the NEWS
publishes these rules, and to all
concerned we suggest a careful study
of and compliance with these regu
lations.

Senator Bradley snakes the follow
ing explanation of the tobacco tax
n the new tariff bill:

Under the bill as passd the far
mer or producer has perfect freedom
to sell his leaf tobacco in the band
to whom he chooses without pay- -

tiient of any tax.
Retailers will be required to regis

ter with the Collector of the district
their name or style, place of resi
dence, trade or business, and the
place where such trade or business
Is to be carried on. This can be done
simply by a letter to the Collector,
and upon receipt of the answer there-

to and the rules, prescribed for keep-

ing books, they can proceed to sell
and may sell leaf tobacco In the
hand raised In the United States to
any person In any quantity less than
a hogshead, except a manufacturer
of tobacco, snuff or cigars, without
'he payment of any tax.

FINE FDR NOT REGISTERING.

If one falls to register he Is sub-

ject to a fine of $."U. He Is required
to keep a book and enter therein
dally his purchases of leaf tobacco
slid his sales, where tueh snle3
amount to two pounds or more to
one person In one day.

Such record shall be kept written
In such form containing

such entiles as shall be prescribed by
the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and such books
Fhull be open at all times for the
Inspection of any Internal - revenue
ol fleer or agent.

MUST FURNISH STATEMENT.

cleanliness
on proaches

abhorrent
or or authorized agent of the
Treasury Department true and cor-

rect statement, verified by his cath
or affirmation, of all sales

in quantities of ten pounds
or more to any one person In oin
day, with the name and residence
the person to whom sold, with the
quantity sold.

If the retailer willfully refuses to
furnish such Information or keep
the book, or knowingly makes any
false statements or false entries in
sjch book, he Is liable to fine of
t'0 for each offense.

The keeping of the book is very
simple, as also the making of the
written statement, and will require
but little trouble, as small sales un-

der pounds will not have to be
entered.

Visited a Sick Brother.

Mr, and Mrs. P. Kearr and Bon,
of Mlnersvllle, Pa., arrived in this
city on Sunday last, called here by
the severe illness of brother, George

The sick man contracted ty-

phoid at Williamson about month
ago, and some time afterwards was
brought to Rivervlew hospital where
be been ever since, very sick
man. Mr. and Mrs. Kearr remained
until Tuesday morning and were com-

pelled to leave for home. The sick
man has shown some little

Heard on Madison Street.

He And may kiss your band?
She li that the way you've been

brought) up?

Use Proper Precautions.

There can be no doubt that there
Is some typhoid fever In Iouisa,
and It Is only wisdom to adopt mea-

sures looking toward preventing Its
spread. To speak it blunt V. there
is bnt one way to "catch" typhoid
fever: You must eat it or drink it.
it must be taken into the stomach.
Contaminated water is the most usual
source, hence anything which adds to
our knowledge along this line should
be used.

The NEWS follows these lines With

brief article, pertinent and readable,
the Courier-Journa- l:

As the germs of typhoid fever are
readily discoverable by analysis
will once polluted is not necessarily

permanent source of danger. If the
cause of its receiving bad drainage

ctin be discovered the remedy may be
applied. An ordinance regulating the
disposition of sewerage might per-

haps restore the Glasgow well to good
repute. In the meantime namy per-

sons are inconvenienced, to say noth-

ing of those who drank the water
for Its medicinal properties and dis
covered Us poison only when they
were stricken with disease.

The comfortable 'don't
wqrry theory tnat well must ue
pure because the stream filters!

through stone and eart'a In a health-

ful Is as obsolete as the iderl
that water purifies itself In running
100 feet. It has been demonstrated
that the typhoid germ Is something
of traveler In the waters under the
earth. Deposits of tilth in abandon-e- l

wells or sinkholes which may
communicate under ground with wells
in use are a menace to the health
of community.

Typhoid fever Is sometimes called
country disease because neglect of

sanitary precautions, coupled with the
general use of wells and springs for
drinking purposes, gives the germ Ite
golden opportunity In rural districts.
It Is a city disease where the general
water supply Is Impure, or In such
sections us use polluted wells. It is
everywhere preventable by the of
proper precautious. It costs much less
for a family, to find out whether the
drinking water Is pure than to foot
the bills lncldoital to one case of
fever, yet experience demonstrates
that there are few persons who will
take reasonable precautlous.and every
municipality should have, and enforce
ordinances prohibiting the reckless
scattering of filth. While sanitary
measures can hardly be expected to
keep wells pure In cities of consid-

erable size, their rigid enforcement
riipht do much in that direction in
small townB.

When the origin of typhoid Infec-

tion Is considered the wonder is that
there are to few Individuals who will
exert themselves to guard against
taking the germs Into their
not only because the disease Is dead- -

no la required under regulations y bt Ri.;o because ap- -

prescribed as aforesaid to furnish godliness, and because filth
demand to any Internal revenue offl- -' or should be, even when
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miacconipauied by an element of
danger. The error as to the Glasgow
sulphur well was natural enough, but
many families persist In trusting to
luck and using wells which are
known to be Impure.

Gay Times On Cherokee.

The NEWS learns that various fra-

ternal orders will hold a picnic or
barbecue near the mouth of Chero-

kee on tomorrow, the 14th. The Ma-

sons, Odd Fellows, Red Men and oth-

ers are expected out In force, and
with them will be their wives, moth-

ers. siBters and daughters. The fat
of the land will be offered aud If
perchance you are not fond ot fat a,

slice of lean will be tendered you.
Everybody Is Invited. It Is barely
possible that one or two candidates
will be present, thus adding life nnd
color to the Interesting occasion.

Not murdered.

In our column of neighborhood
news is a short article regarding the
supposed murder of Mis. Holbrook,
of'Morehead, Rowan county. Her sou,
D. M. Holbrook, a well known educa-

tor, says he Is convinced from phy
sicians' statements that his mother
was not murdered, and refused to
have the bodjr exhumed or enter into
a prosecution. .

A free circulating library will be
opened at Mrs. N. D. Waldeck's ice
cream parlor next Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock. The library win be
opvn Tuesday and Saturday afternoons
from two to four' each week;.

NEWS.
VOLUME

I1I1YXF1I.TI1R turpi.
Win. Pack Killed by UW.

Train.

Sad Ending ot Life For An Indus

trious Native of This

Section.

William Pack, who lived just across

the Big Sandy, opposite the mouth
nf Blaine, met death in a horrible
form on the afternoon of last Mon-
day. He was a section man on the
N. & W, railroad, and when he was
killed he w as working on a gravel
train near Glen Hayes, ten miles cast
of Fort Gay. He was on one of

several cars, loaded with gravel, nnd
at the time the accident occurred he
was shoveling the stuff through the
hopper or scuttle onto the track.
While thus engaged the engineer
suddenly, and, bo it is claimed, with-

out cause or warning, started the
train with such force that two cars
were derailed and Pack was thrown
in such a manner that he fell through
the scuttle to the track. The wheels
passed over the unfortunate man
nearly severing his body In twain.

He was alive when reached by his
companions, but merely nodded his
l ead twice and expired. The man
tied corpse was dressed as well as

possible and sent to his home. Pack
was married and leaves a widow and
several children.

Died in Cincinnati.

Miss Jennie McKcnzle, near Avon
dale, died Sunday morning at 10 o'

clock, after an Illness of three weeks
with spinal meningitis. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wn..

She was but 16 years of

uge, and a very handsome and bright
young lady. The remains were taken
t3 her former home at Paintsville for
interment

LARGE CATTLE SALE.

John B. Burgess, Progressive Farmer,

Shows What Good Stock Will Do.

It Is a fact, recognized as such by

all raisers of live stock, that it
costs as much to breed and raise a
' scrub" of any kind as It costs to

breed and care for high grade stock
of any kind. Aw when this jscrub

bog, steer, sheep or what not, is
bi ought to market It brings less

than does the fine blood animal of

equal or even less weight.
Stock men of the Blue Grass have,

for many years raised only cattle
and sheep of the very best breeds.
Hence this stock has no difficulty In

finding a market and bringing the
very top price of the market. The
NEWS has from time to time sought
to bring our farmers to realize the
truth of the matter and to spare no

effort to Improve their live stock and
consequently, their own financial
condition. What others have done
and are doing they can do. An ounce
of fact is worth a ton of theory.

Here is a true story of what a man
did recently over in Wayne. John
B. Burgess, son of the late George
BurgeBS, of Burgess station, but who

now lives on Twelve Pole, not far
from Wayne, sold last week forty
head of Hereford steers whose average

weight was 1322'4 pounds. The price
pMd was 5 cents per pound. The
Hirchaser, G. L. Wilson, of Credo.
shipped this splendid bunch direct to

New York.
This Is but one of hundreds of such

transactions which occur dally, and
their occurrence should act as a

healthy stimulus to our farmers to

redouble their efforts to Improve
their own stock.

Unimportant it True.

It Is said is said, mind you that
when Taft signed the tariff bill he
borrowed Representative Langley's
pen to cross the t In his name. That
particular pen, the owner doubtless
thinks, Is mtgater than any raord.

Negro Tragedy at

Ironton was thrown Into a.furor?
of excitement at 5:30 o'clock lasf.
Tuesday morning over a shocking,
tragedy that pecurred at the home ot
Wylle W. Welch, as a result ot
which Ella Welch, 13 years old, ta
dead, and her flayer, Chas. DavlH,
Is in the hospital at the point oC
death from an attempt to sever fc

vein with a knife.
From what we can learn of tUs- -

tragedy It seems that Welch ha.fi,
beeu away from home for scm- - .

time, being employed in the WesSr.
Virginia coal fields. Davis came to
Ironton last April, 'and was employ
ed as a laborer on sewer construe
tlon work and he went to board at.,
the Welch home. .

Mrs. Welch claims that she and
her young daughter had been helcK.

prisoners In their home by Duvlfir.

since Sunday, and that he crlinlnatlfr
abBaulted the child that night cn53
afraln Monday right. He would flour
U'.i a revolver and threaten to 1533.
them if they attempted to escape.

Early Tuesday morning Mrs. WelclU.
gave Davis the slip, got outdoors aredS

screamed for help. Her daughte,v
hearing ber cries, ran for the. doac.
when Davis rushed into the roorw.
revolver In hand. juust a pollccnJoiw ;

Harvey, who had been attracted Ijr
Mrs. Welch's cries, rushed in the
door, Davis fired at the girl, killings
her almost instantly, the bullet tear
Irg away part of her jawbone auSS
most of her teeth.

The murderer then Jumped throngkv
a window, closely pursued by the of
fleer. In the yard Davis drew a kntfe
and slashed It across his throat, mat
lus a frightful wound. He is hetl
ui der guard, but it is thought ms

cannot survive many hours.
Davis Is from Lancaster,' S. C, an5&

came to Ironton last April. He kaxt .

a wife at Williamson, . W. Va., whafc- -l

Is said, is afraid to live with hini
Dnvls must have Intended committlnsr
th'u murder, as he left two letters--one

to his wife at Williamson, anC
the other to his sister at Lancaster.
P. C In which he stated that &.

was In serious trouble. nd that fcT"

anything happened tS him to ee
that his body was shj ;;, ffo
relatives. Ashland Independent.'. .

To Prevent Sheep Quarantine.

Gov. WHlson has prepared a proc?

lunation to the people of Kentuckju-- '
calling upon them to assist tins-she- ep

owners and proper authorities
in Btamplng out the disease ot"
"scabies" In the State and to preveut .

the quarantine against Kentucky's-.- ,

sheep. He also wired Secretary
Agriculture Wilson asking hlra

the threatened quarantines
until something can be done.
Governor calls a meeting of all ted

nt the State Fair Septem-

ber 15th in hU proclamation. Tha
proclamation, in part, Is as followsc

"In order to advise all ef the
County Judges and County Attorney
of the necessity of thorough and!
prompt action, I invite every Countyv
.ludge and County Attorney in Ken-

tucky to meet with the Kentucky
Sheep Breeders Association at thes
Kentucky State Fair, at Loulsvlll

Wednesday, September 15, 190S,
and all sheep breeders and sheep
owners and their representatives ar
earnestly invited to attend at thet-sam-e

time in order that all may coun-

sel together, and that such actio
shall be taken that we shall wipe oul.
the disease, and avoid the great iu--
jury and loss which will happen to
the State if we fall to a"'
The loss which would be Li.tud tar
failure to act would amount to hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, as S .

am informed by the best postefiU
men In the State, and It can
saved by good work and quick wortfc.;

at a very slight expense. Let one.

all to do our duty.
. "AUGUSTUS H.' WILLSON,

'G'overnor of Kentucky."- -

Broke A Leg.

On Tuesday last Russell, the younjc
son of Henry Summons, fell from ant
apple tree In the yard near the bousar
and broke his left log between tb.ee

ankle and the knee. Dr. T. D.' Bus-ge- sg

set the fracture.
The little boy has been rather un-

fortunate regarding accidents. Abnat
this time three years ' ago he fH
from the porch and sustained the loans,

cf his left eye. Since that time kas-

has been kicked by a horse and twtea
kitten by dogs.


